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A MYSTERIOUS
CHAPTER VII.

| A Great Day at Police Headquarters, 

(continued)

“I do not think it good reasoning; 
but no matter about that. It is a 
question easily settled. All you have 
got to do is to accompany me to a 
neighboring station. One glance at 
her face—”

“I had rather not do it. I have had 
enough of such excitement lately. Yet 
I would never forgive myself if it 
were really she, and I shirked the 
responsibility of the recognition. Let 
us go, Byrd, let us go.”

The detective expressed himself as 
ready, and they started. One glimpse, 
and Degraw became a new man. It 
was not she.

“Singular,” muttered Byrd, “that 
they should both be named Jenny.”

But, on their return, he was tempt
ed to mutter something more empha
tic, for just as they stepped into the 
building, they heard a voice, speak
ing out in loud and shrill tones:

“A girl missing from your school ? 
And what is her name please ?”

“It is Jenny—Jenny Rogers.”
"Ah! And how does she look? 

What is her complexion and the color 
of her hair?”

“Fair, sir; very fair. Her eyes are 
blue, and her hair a bright yellow.”

At this unexpected response, Byrd, 
who had been turning to speak to De
graw, stared, and exclaimed, in his 
astonishment:

“Fair? The woman cannot know 
what she is talking about.” And. 
pushing forward, he dragged Degraw 
to the place where this cqlloquy was 
taking place.

“She is an orphan,” the good woman 
was now saying, “or I should not feel 
so badly about her disappearance; 
and she is so pretty, too, and so—”

“But fair?” Byrd here put in, with 
a deprecatory glance at the inspector 
to whom the other was speaking.

“Oh, yes, sir, white as a lily. There 
was not a bluer-eyed girl in the 
school.”

“And her name?”
“Is Jenny Rogers.”
Byrd was silent and presently drew 

back.
“The dead girl is no blonde!” he 

cried. “Her Jenny Rogers is not our 
Jenny Rogers ; yet how curious! Two 
Jenny Rogerses on our books to-day 
and—”

Here he was tapped on the shoul
der by an elderly man whose coun
tenance at once attracted the artist 
by its keenness and good nature.

"You’re wanted,” was his word to 
the young detective. "Something odd 
has turned up.”

Byrd nodded and glanced at his 
companion.

"May I bring this gentleman? He 
“is ggcrecy itself.”

The other,, who did not seem to 
think it necesSViy to look at the per
son thus commended, smiled in an in
dulgent sort of way, and remarked :

“If he knows of any one by the 
name of Jenny Rogers, he will be 
only too welcome. But I hardly 
think—”

“I .know a Jenny,” interposed De
graw, with a hasty look at Byrd. 
“And though her name may or may 
not be Rogers, she has left her lodg- 

1 ings under circumstances so mysteri
ous that I have come here for the ex
press purpose of gaining information 
in regard to her.”

“Humph! and her last name is not 
■Rogers!"

The Stomach v 
® Needs Help

The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
boisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels, in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor
ough cleansing of .the filtering and 
excretory systems. •

With the poisonous obstructions re- 
tnoved, the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im- 
roves, pains ana aches disappear as 
ell as irritability and depression. 
You cannot imagine a more satis- 

Taetory^treatment. One pill a dose,
' a box, at all dealers, or b'd- 

Bates & Co., Toronto, f 
gfcS£*:’* ... V

iDRY ACYJ
Sherry)
FAMOUS FOR CEN- 1 

TURIES.
incomparable for 

flavour and free
dom from unpleas
ant after effects. 
No wine has ever 
approached the fa- 

■ nions Dry Sack
Sherry In popular

DRYSACN fïTor-
rn bottles only-

^UAMStHU^ •of 8,1 dal‘
’— —x> O. ROHI.TN,

Canadian Agent,
Toronto.

TORN TU'KSON 
Resident Agent-

seemed to be the only one before him, 
so trusting his friend whose Interest 
was now thoroughly aroused, he left 
the building and took his. way to his 
studio. As he went, he seemed to 
hear nothing but those two words 
ringing in his ears: “Jenny Rogers,” 
“Jenny Rogers," and when a friend 
passed him, as mote than onc% oc
curred, It seemed as If the first words 
trembling from that friend’s lips 
ought to be :

“Have you heard of the conspiracy 
against girls of • the name of Jenny 
Rogers? Two already have died and 
another one Is missing. They say the 
Signorina Valdi is an American, and 
that her name is Jennie Rogers. If 
so, she will soon be found missing 
also, and if not missing, then dead.”

CHAPTER VIII.

“That I cannot say. It Is not the 
name she is generally known by, 
which is—”

Byrd pinched his arm. “We won t 
detain Mr. Gryce,” said be. Then 
turning to the other: “May I bring 
him along? We have already been
together to Station ------ , to see one
Jenny Rogers, and he has just heard 
this woman, who has just come in, 
tell of the disappearance of another, 
and, consequently, we are both pro
foundly interested In anything which 
touches upon this especial subject. I 
can vouch for his discretion, and—” 

“Come along,” interposed the oth
er. “We have a clue ft> the mystery, 
and a remarkable one it Is, too.” And 
without further parley, he led them 
into a private apartment where sev
eral men were already congregated 
around a slim young fellow of a good 
countenance and frank manner, and 
as they soon found, of a mellow and 
confidence-inspiring voice.

Pausing in the background, Mr. 
Gryce laid his finger on his mouth 
Thpy at once stood still and listened 

“It is a short story,” the young man 
was saying, “and of course I don’t 
mind repeating it. About a month 
ago I was lying in toy bed with m> 
window up. I live in Sixteenth street 
between Fifth and Sixth avenues, ant 
my room is a front one overlooking 
the street. I was awake, although it 
was nearly one o’clock, and was 
thinking, as we all do, of innumerable 
matters of no pressing importance 
when suddenly 1 heard steps comin; 
down the street, and In another mo
ment caught the sound of two voices 
that of a man and that of a woman 
which, as the couple passed under m> 
window, resolved themselves lntc 
words, and I heard the woman say 
But if some other Jenny Rogers 
should get the start of me, what then ? 
At which the man spoke up harsh!; 
and with great energy: ‘Don’t let that 
trouble you. In a month from now 
there will be another young girl b; 
the name of Jenny Rogers remginin; 
In town. I will see to them, do yot 
see to—’ That is all, gentlemen; the; 
had passed and I heard no more. Bu 
what they had said troubled me, ant" 
when I saw by last night s paper that 
Mr. Rogers, of Fifty-sixth street, had 
lest his charming child Jenny by r 
sudden illness, I was so overwhelmed 
that I determined to acquaint the au
thorities of the mysterious threat 
which I had overheard, in the hopes 
that, if a conspiracy was really in 
progress against the girls of this 
name, you would be able to fathom :t 
and cut it short.”

“Merciful powers!”
The exclamation had come from De

graw. As for the detectives surround
ing him, they looked as if they had 
struck a gold mine. A conspiracy, and 
three victims, and possibly four, al
ready known to them! What a day 
lay before them! No drones in the 
hive to-day. Each and every one 
would have his task.

So much repressed excitement agi
tated Degraw. Seizing Byrd by the 
arm, he drew him to one aide and 
asked him what he thought he might 
reasonably expect. Byrd replied thàt 
he did not know what to say just yet, 
but that if the signorina’s name was 
Jenny Rogers and she should thus 
be included in the category of the 
young girls doomed by the two un
known conspirators, It would soon be
come manifest in the extensive en
quiries that were about to be made. 
He could do no better, then, than to 
return home, trust the authorities, 
and await the result In secrecy affd 
patience.

It was a hard task for one of the 
artist’s ardent temperament, but it

The Jennie Hogers Mystery.
Late on this same day, the inspec

tor sat at his desk, studying the var
ious reports of his subordinates. 
Those relating to the Jenny Rogers 
inquiry lay in one pile and those re
lating to other n alters in another. 
With the former alone we are inter
ested. Without attempting to re
produce them literally, I will tran
scribe for you their substance, as I 
take it for granted that you take 
enough interest in this affair to wish 
what discoveries had been made in re
lation to it.

First, there are nearly three hun
dred families of the name of “Rogers” 
mentioned in the New York directory. 
Of these, forty have been ’“found to 
contain a “Jenny,” ten of whom are 
Infants, and five of advanced years. 
Ten more are married, leaving only 
dfteen of the age and condition neces
sary to include them in the category 
af young girls. One of these died 
yesterday, the daughter of Abram 
Rogers, living in Fifth street. Her 
disease was scarlet fever, and her 
death was a legitimate one. There is, 
however, one fact connected with it 
that we have thought it "well enough 
to record. Some three weeks before 
any signs of disease had developed in 
this girl, she came to her mother and 
told her that she was haunted by a 
strange man. We should have said 
shadowed, for when her mother 
forced her to explain, she told how a 
certain man whom she did not know, 
but who had every appearance of be
ing a gentleman of means and cul 
ure, was continually being met by 

her in the street, at church and On 
the school steps. How he had looked 
at her, not disrespectfully but too 
intently for her to doubt that his in- 
erest was the result of some strong 
notive, and though he never address 
d her, he always had the appearance 

if being on the verge of doing so. She 
was not afraid of him but she would 
rather not walk out alone, and after 
his confession, her parents took good 

measures that she should^ not be call
'd upon to do so. Two weeks later, 

-ihe was taken ill, and on the morning 
jf her death, which was yesterday, a 
itrange gentleman called at the house 
and asked for her. He was told the 
sad news and seemed much shocked, 
but turned immediately away. A re
lative who caught a glimpse of him 
at the door declares him to be the 
same person who had so diligently 
haunted the young girl's steps.

Miss Hadden's school having been 
visited, certain facts have come to 
light in reference to the young girl 
who was reported this morning as 
missing. She is the last representa
tive of an old Detroit family. Her 
fortune is considerable and she has 
for a guardian a highly respectable 
gentleman of Detroit. She is pretty 
and generous, but headstrong. To her 
scholmates, she is all openness and 
affection, but to her teachers, reserv
ed, if not sly and willful. She too, 
has been haunted by an unknown 
gentleman, who was so affected by 
what she chose to consider his honor-

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
.This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptoms are much the same; 

i the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases :s increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL*STRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brates life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored, f
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
had so lately seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 
valueless. This xyonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
-^suitable for all constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion -everything that bad preceded it for this 
wide-spreau and numerous cl ass of human ailments.

THERAPIONti^
Cl,, m.sts tb-ooebout the world: Price in Englind,
2 3 and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word 
‘THERAPION' appears on Britisl Government 
btamp hn white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to everv package bv order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commi winners. and without which It ts a forgery
Therapian ma; 
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INVALIDS
endjh AGED

Need Sunshine
-AND-

Scott’s Emulsion
Next to sunshine, nothing 
restores health, strength 
and vitality like

Scott’s Emulsion
ALL DRUQGISTS

able attentions, that she seemed to 
lose her judgement, and fancy he was 
a lover whose passion it was her duty 
to return. Influenced by these 
impressions, her manner had grown 
languishing, And she had been found 
more than once scribbling notes and 
verses to the handsome unknown. Her 
disappearance, which was not unac
companied by tokens of premeditation 
is laid by her schoolmates to the arts 
of this secret suitor, and they expect 
to hear very sobn of a private mar
riage between this foolish girl and the 
gentleman above mentioned.

So much for current gossip. More 
private inquiries elicited further and 
less well-known facts. A teacher, 
■who had watched the girl narrowly, 
says that she does -not look for any 
suoh termination of the affair; that the 
gentleman, who was one .of the many 
visitors on a certain exhibition day, 
had seemed more interested in her 
name than in herself, for he had ask
ed if there was any girl in the school 
by the name of Jenny Rogers; and, 
when told yes, had looked with deep 
interest at tfie person designated. But 
it was not with a lover's interest, or 
so the demure teacher persisted in 
declaring. But, whether this be true 
or not, a large reward has been offer
ed to the man who shall first dis
cover. her present whereabouts.

To be continued.

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered How fo Grow 

Hair.

In England the ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It lias been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven ever)’ day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation Is called SALVIA, 
and Is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist, is the first to Import this prepar
ation Into St. John's and a large, gen
erous bottle can be purchased for BOc.

M. J. WALSH.
Currant Cakes, 10 cents. 
Plain Cakes, 10 cents. 
Citron Cake, 20c. lb. 
Sultana Cake, 20c. ib. 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea. 
Tea Buns, 10c. dozen. 
Sweet Bread, 4 cents bun.

M. J. WALSH,
East End Bakery.

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 

ecutea at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British ahc* Continental 

goods, including • - 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, *
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plato and \Vatchee, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc , etc..
Commission typer tent, a 6 per cent.
Trade Discount»,allowed.
Special Quo'.atione on Demand. '
Sample Case» from £10 upward*. 
Consignmentt of Produce Sold on Account. 

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS,
Oab'e «* Anhuaisf Lowurw
as *b Church lane, London !• C

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
The REID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY’S Railway and Steamship System, be

ing equipped with all modern conveniences, ^fiords its patrons the most f

Expeditions Service al the Lowest Rates.
CONSIGNEES__Write your shippers to ship your holiday goods via the above route,

thus ensuring prompt and safe delivery.

PASSENGERS
travelling by the Reid Newfoundland Company’s System enjoy all the comforts ot home. 
Our steamers call at the small as well as the large outports.

PLACENTIA BAY—S. 5. ARGYLE.
LEAVES PLACENTIA EVERT THURSDAY FOR POK TS MARKEDo AND EVERT MONDAT FOR PORTS

MARKED-I-
oFnx Harbor oShin' Harbor oRed Island, oRam’s Island, oRose au Rue, oMussel Harbor Arm, oHarbor Buffett, 
oHavetock BVule oSpenceFs Cove, oNorth Harbor, oSound Island, oWoody Island oBarron s Island oTack s Beach, 
oBurgeo, oClatise Harbor, olsle Valen, oMerasheen, -[-Presque, - -St. Kyran s -|-P',rad1^x^OTe i Bu" 
Joseph’s, -|-Oderin, -|-Baine Harbor, -!-Flat Island, -i-Marystown, -^Spanish Room -'-Fox Room, | Fox Cove, -|-Bu- 
rin -1-Great Burin, -|-Epworth, -|-St. Lawrence, -|lLawn, -|-Lord e Cove, -|-Lamaline.

NOTRE DAME BAY—5.5. CLYDE-
LEAVES LEWISPORT EVERT MONDAT FOR PORTS MARKEDo AND EVERT FRIDAY FOR PORTS

MARKED-]-
oCampbellton oKite Cove, oBotwood, oExploits, oMoreton’s Harbor, oTizzard’s Harbor, oTwlllingate, oHerring Neck, 
oChange Islands oFogo, oBeaverton, oBeaver Cove. oDog Bay, -j-Exploits, -|-F°rtune Harbor, -[-New Bay Head, 
-^Leading TJckles -1-Triton, -l-Pilley’B Island, -|-Springdale, -|-Boot Harbor, - -Ward’s Harbor, -|-Lushe s Bight. 
-] - W e11 m an s Cove, -1-Little Bay Islands, -1-Little Bay, ^-Harry’s Harbor , 4-R.tt lug Brookj, -1-Three A™8- -Wa
gon's Cove -|-South West Arm, -1-North West Arm, -|-Nippers Harbor, -j-Snooks Arm, -1-Tllt Cove, -1-Shoe Cove.

BONAVISTA BAY—5.5. DUNDEE.
LEAVES PORT BLANDFORD EVERY MONDAY FOR PORTS MARKEDo AND EVERT FRIDAY FOR PORTS

MARKED-!- - “•"■ it-
oCharlottetown, oMusgravetown, oJamestown, oSeal-Cove, oOpenhall, oKing’s Cove. oBonavista, Happy Adventure, 
oSalvage Bav, oSalvage, oFlat Island. oSt. Brendan’s, oDeer Island, oFair Island, oGreenspond, oPool s Island, oWes- 
leyville, -1-Bunyan’s Cove, -l-Musgravetown, -i-Brooklyn, -|-Sweet Bay, -|-Indian Arm, -1-Plate Cove, -|-Openhall, 
-|-Broad Cove, -[-King’s Cove, -[-Bonavista, -1-Salvage, -1-Flat Island, -[-Gooseberry Island, -,-St. Brendan s, -[-Fair 
Island, -1-Greenspond, -1-Pool’s Island, -|-Wesleyville.

TRINITY BAY—S.S. ETHIE.
LEAVES CLARENVILLE EVERY MONDAY AND CARBONEAR EVERT SATURDAY FOR PORTS MARKEDo, 

ANT) LEAV'ES CLARENVILLE EVERY FRIDAY AND CARBONEAR EVERV TUESDAY FOR PORTS 
MARKED-!-

oLady Cove, oHickman’s Harbor, oHeart’s Content, oScilly Cove, oHant’s Harbor, oTrinity, oCatallna, oOld Per- 
lican oBay de Verde, oNorthern Bay, oWestern Bay, oCarbonear, -[-Lady Cove, -[-Hickman’s Harbor, -(-Fox Har
bor, -1-Deer Harbor, -1-Thoroughfare, -|-Britannia Cove, -(-Middle Rocky Brook, -[-British Harbor, -[-Ireland’s Eye, 
-|-Bonaventure, -]-Trinity, -[-Salmon Cove, -[-Catalina, -[-Bay de Verde, -[-Northern Bay, -[-Western Bay, -|-CaV- 
bonéar.

PLACENTIA to PORT-AUX-BASQUES—S 5. GLENCOE.
LEAVES PLACENTIA EVERY WEDNESDAY AND POBT-AUX-BASQUESS EVERY SUNDAY.

Calling at Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Lawrence, Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor Bre
ton Hermitage. Pushthrough, Balena, Rencontre. Jtamea, Burgeo, Grand Bruit, LaPoile, Dublin’s Cove, Rose Blanche, 
Burnt Island Harbor, Port aux-Basques.

HUMBERMOUTH to BATTLE HARBOR—S.S. HOME.
LEAVES HUMBERMOUTH EVERY WEDNESDAY.

Calling at Curling, York Harbor, Lark Harbor, Trout Ri ver, Bonne Bay,- Rocky Harbor, Cow Head, Parsons’ Pond, 
Daniel’s Harbor, Port Saunders, Hawke's Harbor, Old Port aux Choix, Bartlett's Harbor, New Ferrole, Brig Bay, 
Current Island, Flower’s Cove, Salmon River. Bonne Espérance, Isle au Bois, Blanc Sablon, Bradore, Forteau, 
Lance au Loup, West St. Modiste, Red Bay, Henley Harbor, Chatteau, Chimney Tickle, Pleasure Harbor, Cape 
Charles, Battle Harbor.

NORTH SYDNEY TO PORT AUX BASQUES—S. S. INVERMORE.
—the connecting link between Newfoundland, Canada and the United 
North Sydney every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

States—leaves Port-aux-Basques for

RAILWAY SERVICE—Daily Trains to the following Points :
•Waterford Bridge.
•Mount Pearl.
•Kane's Valley.
Donovan’s.

♦Irvine.
Topsail.

•Manuels.
•Talcville.
•Fox Trap “Y.”
Keuigrews.

•Upper Gullies.
•Seal Cove.
♦Duff's.
•Hillside.
•Brlen’s.
Holyrood.
Woodford’».
Avondale.
Brigus Junction.

BRIGUS BRANCH.
Brigus.

•Cupids.
•Huevllle.
Clarke's Beach.
Bay Roberts.
Spaniard’s Bay. •
Tilton.
Harbor Grace.

•Bristol’s Hope 
Carbonear. x

MAIN LINE.
•Maher’s. 1 
•Bishop’s Siding.
•Hodgewater.
•Ocean Pond.
Whitbourne.

•Spread Eagle.
Placentia Junction.

BROAD COVE BRANCH. 
•Blaketown.
Broad Cove, ‘Grove.

PLACENTIA BRANCH. 
•Kennedy's, Siding.
•Ville Maria.
•Dunville.
Placentia.

MAIN LINE.
•Long Harbor.
•Camp 4.
•Tickle Harbor, •Rantem.
•Le Manche.
•LeManche Siding.
Arnold’s Cove.

•Come-By-Chance Siding. 
♦INDICATES FLAG STATIONS.

•Come-By-Chance.
•Glenview.
•Mercer’s Mill.
•Seward’s Mill.
•Goobie’s.
•Benson’s.
•Northern Bight 
•Tunnel.
•Bursey’s.
•Goth Mile.
•Dark Hole.
Clarenville.
Shoal Harbor.

BONAVISTA BRANCH.
•George’s Brook.
•Goose Arm 
Brooklyn 

•Southern Bay 
Seal Cove 

•Indian Arm 
Trinity Junction 
Trinity East 

Port Rexton 
•English Harbor 
Catalina 

•Elliston 
Bonavista

MAIN LINE.
•Clench’s Mill.
•Wiseman’s.
•Tuck’s.
•Thorbum Lake.
•Pelley's.
•S. W. Bridge.
Port Blandford.

•Terra Nova, “Y.”
Terra Nova.

•Maccles.
Alexander Bay.

»N. W. Brook.
•Grant’s.
Gambo.

•Butt’s Pond.
Benton.

•Union.
•Whitman’s.
•Cobb’s Camp, ‘Appleton. 
•Glenwood Tank.
Glenwood.

•Indian Arm.
Notre Dame Junction.

BURNT BAY BRANCH. 
Lewisporte.

FREIGHT CHARGES MUST BE

MAIN LINE.
Norris Arm.

•Jumper’s Brook.
Bishop’s Falls.

•Cruiser’s Brook.
Grand Falls.

•Rushy Pond.
Badger Brook.

•Lake Bond.
MUlertown Junctirl, 

•Patrick's Brook.
•West Brook.
Quarry.

•Gaff Topsail.
•Kitty’s Brook.
Howley.

•Grand Lake.
•Deer Lake.
•Little Harbor.
•South Brook.
•Steady Brook. 
Humbermouth 

•Corner Brook.
•Fisher’s.
Curling 

•Cook’s Brook.
•Howard’s.
Spruce Brook.

•Chrome Point Junction. 
•North Brook.
•Harry’s Brook.
•Black Duck.
Stephenville. x 

•Main River.
St. George’s.

•Flat Bay.
•Bank Head.
•Fischell’s" Siding 
•Fischell's.
•Rattling Brook. 
Robinson’s 

•Cartyvllle.
•Jeffrey’s.
Crabbes.

•North Branch.
South Branch 

•Overfall.
•Doyle’s.
Little River.

•Wreck House.
•Red Rocks.
•Cape Ray. 
Port-aux-Basques.

PREPAID.

Travel and ship your freight by our trains and steamers.
Freight now being accepted daily, except Sunday, 

for Stations on Bonavista Branch.
The People’s Route.

HINA HD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES, 
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ing a real and posij 
Store to buy your 
SOLUTELY SUR] 
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WICKER ROCKERl 
at Forced Sacrifice PrJ 

________ $3 50 to £8.75
ENGLISH RUS T CH^I
at Forced Sacrifice Pnl 

$3 25 to $4.95 j

EARLY ENGLISH ROCj 
Genuine Leather Spring C; 

at Forced Sacrifice Prl 
__________ $8.98
Genuine solid Guarterel 
highly hand polished rcl 

Forced Sacrifice Pri-f]
. $7 50

HIGHLY HAND POLI] 
LARGE MAHOGANY R

Forced Sacrifice Pr:| 
_________$6 00
SOLID OAK SPRINl 
CUSHIONED ROCK I 
Forced Sacrifice PrJ 

$4 98
MORRIS CHAIR 

Forced Sacrifice Pric| 
$8 GO to $12 59

MUSIC CABINE: | 
Forced Sacrifice Prit 

$11.50 to $13 501

We advise
Sacrifice Salt 
stocks reducH 
come now am

. L,
Bie West]


